This work recompiles studies that have been done with respect to hygroscopic growth in the regime of high relative humidities and with respect to activation for different kinds of particle at LACIS (Leipzig Aerosol Cloud Interaction Simulator) during the last few years. The particles examined consisted of a mixture of succinic acid and ammonium sulfate, seawater samples, soot coated with an organic and/or an inorganic substance, and two different atmospheric HULIS (HUmic LIke Substance) samples. An influence of changing non-ideal behavior and of slightly soluble substances on the hygroscopic growth was found in varying degrees in the subsaturation regime. The measured hygroscopic growth was extrapolated towards supersaturation, using a simple form of the Köhler equation, and assuming a constant number of molecules/ions in solution for high relative humidities ( 95% or 98%, depending on the particles). When the surface tension of water was used, the modeled critical supersaturations reproduced the measured ones for the seawater samples and for the coated soot particles. To reach agreement between measured and modeled critical supersaturations for the HULIS particles, a concentration-dependent surface tension had to be used, with values of the surface tension that were lower than that of water, but larger than those that had been reported for bulk measurements in the past.
Introduction
Aerosol particles are ubiquitous in the Earth's atmosphere and influence the Earth's climate through several effects that can be distinguished as their direct effect (scattering and absorption of incoming solar radiation) and their indirect effects (different interactions with clouds). As water, too, is ubiquitous in the atmosphere, and as it interacts with atmospheric aerosol particles, the aerosol effects on climate also depend on the aerosol interaction with water and on its availability. Water vapor hydrates the aerosol particles and will eventually let the particles grow into cloud droplets. The equation that is often used to describe both hygroscopic growth of aerosol particles and their activation to cloud droplets is the Köhler equation. It relates the water vapor saturation over the surface of a solution droplet to the droplet diameter, needing the number of molecules/ions in solution and the droplet surface tension as input parameters.
Nevertheless, clouds still cause one of the major uncertainties in our understanding of the Earth's climate (Forster et al 2007) . Among the open questions related to clouds is the activation of atmospheric aerosol particles to cloud droplets. Attempts to predict the number of cloud droplets based on aerosol number size distributions were already done by Bigg (1986) , who reported an overestimation of the measured number of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN), when calculations were based on the assumption that the particles consisted of ammonium sulfate or sodium chloride. As a possible explanation, the presence of a surface active organic compound that suppressed cloud droplet formation was proposed.
A work by Martin et al (1994) criticized the very simple parameterization of droplet number concentrations in models that would use one fixed concentration for marine and another one for continental air masses. They say that, as numerical models become more sophisticated, a predictive aerosol parameter will need to be included. However, such a parameterization representing the connection between aerosol and droplet number concentration is still lacking, to date. Medina et al (2007) stated that, despite numerous CCN studies, a comprehensive CCN climatology is still lacking, and that there is a strong need for CCN closure studies that cover a wide range of seasons and aerosol types.
Many different CCN closure studies have been performed during the last two decades. They were done either on atmospheric aerosols or in the laboratory. Broekhuizen et al (2006) , Stroud et al (2007) , Medina et al (2007) all give overviews of closure studies on atmospheric aerosols. In summary, those studies that were able to achieve closure were generally not influenced by strong anthropogenic sources and had low concentrations of organic carbon in the aerosol phase (Broekhuizen et al 2006) . For studies that did not achieve closure, CCN concentrations were generally overpredicted, and the discrepancy has generally been attributed to an incomplete understanding of the aerosol composition, especially the role of organic species (Stroud et al 2007) . This is in line with (Chang et al 2007) , who compared measured CCN number concentrations with those derived with Köhler theory, using aerosol composition obtained from aerosol mass spectrometer measurements as input. They found that during periods when the aerosol organic content is high, the predicted CCN number concentration was significantly lower than the measured one, and they give surface tension and the unknown degree of internal mixing as possible reasons for this.
As laboratory generated particles can be tailored to the subjects one wants to examine, many laboratory studies have also been done to gain information about hygroscopic growth and activation behavior. Among the earlier works were those of Pandis (1997, 1998) , who found that pure organic compounds and inorganic particles coated with organic compounds activated to cloud droplets more readily than it previously had been assumed, and that, therefore, the role of organic compounds in the activation of atmospheric particles has to be accounted for. Kreidenweis (2000a, 2000b) described and evaluated a method to extend hygroscopic growth to relative humidities (RHs) above saturation to derive the critical supersaturations for activation. They showed its applicability to simple inorganic substances. The method, however, gave poorer results for ambient particles. Among the possible explanations given for this was the presence of slightly soluble compounds. This was corroborated by Prenni et al (2001) , who measured that succinic acid particles did not exhibit water uptake up to 93% RH but activated at 0.21% supersaturation, i.e. at a lower supersaturation than would be expected from the hygroscopic growth. Svenningsson et al (2006) examined succinic acid, levoglucosan and fulvic acid and mixtures of these organics with inorganic compounds with respect to hygroscopic growth and activation. For fulvic acid it was stated that the results for the activation were very sensitive to the extrapolation of surface tension data from those concentrations where it was measured to those relevant during activation. Also, concerns were raised again as to the role of slightly soluble substances.
The activation of fulvic acid particles was also studied by Dinar et al (2006) , together with HULIS (HUmic LIke Substance) particles generated from extracts of atmospheric samples. While a surface tension reduction had to be accounted for for the HULIS particles, this was not so obvious for the fulvic acid particles. Indeed, the question has been raised in the past, how 'humic like' fulvic acids really are .
Another type of substance for which much research was done during recent years is the SOA (secondary organic aerosol), of which HULIS and dicarboxylic acids can be viewed as a subfraction. In laboratory experiments simulating atmospheric SOA, α-pinene, a monoterpene, has often been used as a precursor, from which the SOA is produced by oxidation, either upon reaction with ozone or photochemically. Many groups have observed that an SOA shows only a slight hygroscopic growth (e.g. Virkkula et al 1999 , Saathoff et al 2003 , Baltensperger et al 2005 , Varutbangkul et al 2006 , Prenni et al 2007 but is much more CCN active than the hygroscopic growth would suggest (e.g. VanReken et al 2005 , Prenni et al 2007 . Should this discrepancy be explained by a lowering of the surface tension, values as low as 30 mN m −1 would have to be assumed (Prenni et al 2007) , which is highly unlikely and also is lower than measured values reported for substances which can be assumed to be included in the SOA (Huff Hartz et al 2006) .
The effect of surface tensions on CCN activity were also examined by Asa-Awuku et al (2008) , who investigated hygrophilic and hydrophobic fractions of water-soluble organics found in fresh biomass burning aerosol. The presence of inorganic species in the hydrophobic fraction caused a surface tension lowering, attributed to salting-out of surface active organic substances to the surface layer, and led to an increased CCN activity for the respective particles.
The studies cited above give an insight into topics that have been examined with respect to hygroscopic growth and activation in the past. In summary, organic material in atmospheric aerosol particles cannot be omitted, but with its existence, effects such as slight solubility or an influence on the surface tension might have to be taken into account when modeling hygroscopic growth and activation.
For both field and laboratory studies, varying degrees of agreement between measured and modeled hygroscopic growth and activation were found. The Köhler equation, which was usually used for modeling, needs the number of molecules/ions present in the solution droplet as an input parameter (in the Raoult term, i.e. water activity), together with the surface tension (in the Kelvin term). Two different approaches were used in the above cited studies. The first one was to use properties of the substances contained in the particles as far as they were known and to estimate those that were not known, and to calculate the hygroscopic growth and/or activation from there. The second approach was to measure the hygroscopic growth, adjust the Raoult term accordingly, and derive the activation based on this adjustment.
The first approach needs information on many different aerosol parameters, as there are the density, molecular weight, degree of dissociation, non-ideal behavior, and mass fraction of the substances contained in the particle, together with the interaction between the different substances. Or, alternatively, the water activity of the examined substances has to be known. These values can be difficult to obtain, even if only a single substance is examined. This is the advantage of the second approach. The hygroscopic growth that is used to adjust the Köhler equation embodies the same process than the activation. But it usually only can be measured up to RHs of 90%, sometimes of 95%.
Some studies have developed a representation of the water activity term in which there is only a single open parameter (Wex et al 2007a , Vestin et al 2007 . It is, however, still in question, whether the use of a constant value for this parameter covering the whole range from hygroscopic growth to activation is justified. If the particles contain slightly soluble substances that dissolve only above the RH for which hygroscopic growth was measured, or if the degree of non-ideal behavior changes above that RH, then erroneous predictions of the activation can result.
A concern for both of the above described approaches is the surface tension. A number of studies have focused on the surface tension of organic compounds and on its influence on hygroscopic growth and activation (e.g. Facchini et al 2000 , Henning et al 2005 , Kiss et al 2005 , Dinar et al 2006 , Salma et al 2006 , Svenningsson et al 2006 , Taraniuk et al 2007 , Wex et al 2007a . It was found, in general, that atmospheric aerosol particles contain substances that have a lower surface tension than that of water (down to below 50 mN m −1 , as compared to about 73 mN m −1 for water, (Facchini et al 2000 , Kiss et al 2005 , Dinar et al 2006 , Salma et al 2006 ), and that this has to be accounted for when modeling the activation . However, in the past, studies often have used the surface tension of water. How to determine the surface tension of solutions under investigation remains an open question, as upto-date experimental methods do not measure surface tension at the timescales and solution concentrations that prevail in the atmosphere during the activation process.
This work is meant to give an overview over the studies that have been conducted at the ACCENT (Atmospheric Composition Change-the European NeTwork of Excellence) infrastructure site LACIS (Leipzig Aerosol Cloud Interaction Simulator, (Stratmann et al 2004) ) after it was built in 2005. The advantage of LACIS and the HH-TDMA (high humidity tandem differential mobility analyzer (Hennig et al 2005) ), that was also used during some of these studies, is that hygroscopic growth can be measured up to very large RHs, with LACIS measuring up to 99.5% (Wex et al 2005) and the HH-TDMA up to 98%. Measured hygroscopic growth was extrapolated to yield critical supersaturations or critical diameters for activation, and these modeled activation parameters were compared to measured ones. The diminished influence of slightly soluble substances and of non-ideal behavior at the high RHs made it easier to test a possible influence of surface tension on hygroscopic growth and activation.
We will combine the results gained for four different types of particle. Those are particles that are mixtures of succinic acid and ammonium sulfate, for which only hygroscopic growth was measured, and three further particle types, for which both the hygroscopic growth and activation were measured. Results for the latter three have been published (Niedermeier et al 2008 , Wex et al 2007a , Ziese et al 2008 or will be published soon . The aim of this work is to reexamine and reinterpret the existing data with respect to the interaction between hygroscopic growth at very high RHs and activation.
Particle types and measurements
This study examines different kinds of aerosol particles that were generated in the laboratory: (a) particles consisting of a mixture of succinic acid (SA) and ammonium sulfate (AS) with a mass fraction of 89.3% SA and 10.7% AS; (b) particles consisting of either sodium chloride (NaCl) or one of three different seawater samples (Niedermeier et al 2008) ; (c) soot particles with an inorganic and/or an organic coating (during the ACCENT campaign LExNo (LACIS Experiment in November)) ; (d) two different HULIS (HUmic Like Substance) samples, collected and prepared in Budapest and examined during two separate measurement periods (Wex et al 2007a , Ziese et al 2008 .
Particles consisting of the SA-AS-mixture were generated by atomizing a solution of the two substances in double deionized water. The particles were subsequently dried in a diffusion dryer, and a dry size of 250 nm was selected with a DMA (differential mobility analyzer, type 'Vienna medium'). The hygroscopic growth of the particles was then measured in LACIS. For these particles, the deliquescence and efflorescence branches of the hygroscopic growth curve were measured, following the methods described in Wex et al (2007b) . NaCl, seawater and HULIS particles were also generated by atomizing the respective solution, while soot particles were produced in a spark generator and subsequently coated in a furnace with either ammonium sulfate and/or levoglucosan. For all particle types, a DMA was used to select dry particle sizes. For more details, the reader is referred to the respective publications given above. Table 1 gives an overview of the different instruments used for the measurements of the different particle types. DMT-CCNc in table 1 is the CCN Mixture of SA and AS X NaCl and seawater X X Coated soot X X HULIS (sample 1 and 2) X X X counter described in Roberts and Nenes (2005) and Rose et al (2008) , produced by Droplet Measurement Technologies. The sub-and supersaturated modes of operation of LACIS are described in Wex et al (2005) and Wex et al (2006) , respectively.
Modeling
To extrapolate measurements done at subsaturation to the supersaturation regime, the Köhler equation was used, describing the water vapor saturation at the surface of the droplet (S p ) as a function of its water activity (a w ) and of its curvature as treated in the Kelvin term (K ):
The Kelvin term depends on the surface tension σ of the solution, together with the molecular weight of water M w , the universal gas constant R, the temperature T , the density of water ρ w , and the droplet diameter d wet . In the water activity term, φ is the osmotic coefficient, ν is the number of molecules or ions the substance dissociates to in solution, and n sol and n w are the number of moles of the solute and of water, respectively.
As proposed in Wex et al (2007a) , a w can be written such that it contains only a single unknown parameter, ρ ion :
where ρ sol is the density and M sol is the molecular weight of the solute, and V sol is the volume of the dry particle. ρ ion can be adjusted so that the modeled hygroscopic growth is in agreement with the measurements. This approach avoids the necessity to obtain knowledge of the values of the different separate parameters φ, ν, ρ sol , and M sol , but still permits us to extrapolate the measured hygroscopic growth of aerosol particles to their activation behavior. Using this approach, there are two unknowns in the Köhler equation: ρ ion in the water activity term and the surface tension σ in the Kelvin term.
It was shown in Wex et al (2008) that the value used for σ only has a small influence on the hygroscopic growth (and therefore only has a small influence on ρ ion ), whereas it does have a big influence on the activation of aerosol particles with atmospheric relevant sizes. Often, when determining the activation behavior of atmospheric aerosol particles, the value of σ for pure water (σ w = 72.8 mN m −1 at 20 • C) is used. When comparing the particle activation determined via ρ ion to the measured activation, it can become obvious if using σ w is appropriate. This will be examined in the following for the different particle types used. 
Results for different particle types
In general, all particle types were examined following a similar procedure. The measured hygroscopic growth (i.e. measured equilibrium (=wet) diameters at different RHs) was used to determine ρ ion . This was done separately for the different RHs at which measurements had been done. For this, in a first step, σ w (72.8 mN m −1 ) was used. For all particle types but for the SA-AS-mixtures, the derived values of ρ ion were used (together with σ w and the dry diameters (or the supersaturations) at which the activation was measured) as input for the Köhler model. From this then, S crit (or the critical diameter d crit ) was obtained from the maximum of the Köhler curve. These values then could be compared to the respective measured values. Figure 1 shows the measured hygroscopic growth factors for the SA-AS particles with a dry diameter of 250 nm. The efflorescence and deliquescence branch of the hygroscopic growth curve can be easily distinguished, showing that the particles only fully deliquesce at RHs between 98.1% (last measurement point where they are not yet completely dissolved) and 98.9% RH. Calculations following the theory proposed by Laaksonen et al (1998) and Henning et al (2005) for slightly soluble substances are also shown in figure 1. Measurements are in good agreement with this theory, which predicts a complete dilution of the SA-AS mixture at 98.7%.
Results for SA-AS mixtures
The measured hygroscopic growth was used to derive values for ρ ion for each measurement point separately (see figure 2). Also shown in figure 2, as a guide to the eye, is a thick line indicating ρ ion as obtained when assuming that SA and AS were both completely dissolved (using molecular weights of 118 g mol −1 and 132 g mol −1 , densities of 1.566 g cm −3 and 1.77 g cm −3 , and a value for (φν) of 1 and 2.2 for SA and AS, respectively). Similarly, the thin line indicates ρ ion resulting from the ions of the AS fraction, only. For the deliquescence branch, it can be seen that a slightly larger amount of ions or molecules than those provided by the AS is in solution below the point of full deliquescence. This amount increases slowly as the deliquescence point is approached, at which ρ ion then suddenly increases by a factor of about 2 and approaches values obtained for the efflorescence branch. For the efflorescence branch, values of ρ ion are lower than expected for a fully dissolved particle by about 16%, possibly due to interaction between the ions and molecules, up to 99% RH. Above that, ρ ion approaches the expected value quickly and is only low by 4% at 99.4%. This change in ρ ion could be induced by the solution approaching ideal behavior as it gets more diluted at higher RHs.
Results for NaCl and seawater
When deriving ρ ion from measured hygroscopic growth of NaCl and seawater particles, a decrease of the derived values of ρ ion towards larger RHs was observed. This decrease follows the known non-ideality of pure NaCl, and can therefore be attributed to a change in the non-ideality of the solutions also for the seawater particles, as discussed in detail in Niedermeier et al (2008) . Therefore, for modeling the activation, only the average of the values for ρ ion derived at RHs above 95% was used.
As said above, a simple approach using σ w was tried first. In the case of the seawater samples, d crit had been measured at selected supersaturations, so d crit was derived from the maximum in the Köhler equation for these supersaturations. Figure 3 shows the comparison of the measured and modeled d crit for NaCl particles and for the particles generated from the three seawater samples.
The agreement between measurement and calculation depicted in figure 3 (R 2 = 0.99, slope of a linear fit forced through zero: 1.02) shows that σ w can be used to describe hygroscopic growth and activation consistently for NaCl particles and for particles consisting of seawater. However, it has to be said that possible surface active organic compounds present at the very top of the oceans, in the ocean microlayer, would not have been included in our seawater samples, due to the sampling depth. But it can be stated that σ w can be used for droplets growing on a single inorganic salt as well as on mixtures of different inorganic salts, both of which are chemically relatively simple systems.
Results for coated soot particles
For the coated soot particles that were examined during LExNo, 18 experiments were run, with a different coating type or a different coating thickness in each experiment. Values of d wet measured at 98% RH, were used, together with σ w , to derive the values of ρ ion shown in figure 4.
For this dataset, S crit was measured for a known dry particle diameter of 84 nm, so here the maximum of the Köhler equation was used to derive S crit for the differently coated particles. The resulting modeled values for S crit are compared to measured values of S crit in figure 5 . As for the NaCl and seawater particles, a good agreement between measurements and calculations was found (R 2 = 0.98, slope of a linear fit through zero: 1.02), showing that also for the more complicated soot particles, the use of σ w is appropriate.
The coated soot particles consist of a mixture of water insoluble and soluble substances. It should be noted that the parameter ρ ion gives an effective value of the number of ions or molecules that are available in the solution per unit dry particle volume, i.e. it describes the overall behavior of the whole particle upon hydration and can be used for both pure substances and also internally mixed particles. 
Results for HULIS particles
Two different HULIS samples were examined, both extracted from urban aerosol samples taken in Budapest. Measured d wet and the accompanying saturations were again used to derive ρ ion . The values of ρ ion obtained when using σ w are shown in figure 6 . For HULIS-sample-1, ρ ion is constant in the RH range above 95%. For HULIS-sample-2, ρ ion decreases below 97% RH, possibly indicating a decrease of the number of dissolved molecules or ions towards lower RHs or a change of the non-ideality of the solution. We also derived ρ ion from the measured S crit , using different assumptions on σ . The results are shown in figure 7 , together with those values of ρ ion derived from hygroscopic growth at the highest RHs. When σ w was used, values for ρ ion increased from sub to supersaturation (i.e. towards lower HULIS volume fractions), and decreased again for the more diluted solutions, i.e. for measurements done for particles with larger dry diameters (which are more diluted at the point of Figure 6 . Values of ρ ion derived from the measured hygroscopic growth when using σ w . Measurements below 98% RH were done with the HH-TDMA for dry sizes of 100 nm, while measurements above 98% RH were done with LACIS for dry particle sizes of 200 nm for HULIS-sample-1 and 230 nm for HULIS-sample-2, respectively. The error bars originate in the measurement uncertainty of the RH.
Figure 7.
Values of ρ ion for HULIS-sample-1 (left panel) and HULIS-sample-2 (right panel), derived from the measured hygroscopic growth and from measured S crit , using different σ . In both panels, data based on hygroscopic growth are located to the right, and data based on S crit to the left of the gray inclined line, respectively. The black horizontal lines indicate the constant values of ρ ion that were used to derive the concentration-dependent σ given in figure 9. activation than particles of the same substance with smaller dry diameters, due to the Kelvin term). These results would imply that the number of ions or molecules in solution increased strongly from the sub-to the supersaturation regime, only to decrease again with increasing droplet dilution within the supersaturation range. This behavior can not be interpreted with physical reasoning. When using σ lower than σ w , the first strong increase in ρ ion from sub-to supersaturation was diminished, until it vanished at about 68 mN m −1 for HULISsample-1 and between 60 and 65 mN m −1 for HULIS-sample-2. However, ρ ion still decreased towards more diluted droplet solutions. This decrease could be counteracted by assuming that σ was lower than σ w for concentrations prevailing in the hygroscopic growth regime and increased towards more diluted solutions in the activation regime. Model results are given for both, using σ w and using the variable σ (see figure 9 for the latter). The thin line is the 1:1 line, while the dotted and the thick line represent the linear fits through zero for the two different assumptions on σ . Slopes of the fits and R 2 values are given in table 2. The y-error bars originate in the uncertainty of ρ ion , i.e., of the RH, while the x-error bars indicate the measurement uncertainty of LACIS in its supersaturation mode of operation.
A further interesting feature that can be seen from figure 7 is that ρ ion derived for different values of σ does not vary much in the subsaturation regime, while it does vary strongly above saturation. This shows that hygroscopic growth is less sensitive to σ than the activation.
We estimated the deviation between measured and predicted S crit that would arise from using σ w , with the same model approach that was described for the other particle types above. For this, ρ ion for HULIS-sample-1 was taken from all values obtained in the range above 95% RH (resulting in ρ ion,HULIS1 = 5500 mol m −3 ), while only hygroscopic growth data measured with LACIS at RHs > 98% was used to derive an average ρ ion for HULIS-sample-2 (resulting in ρ ion,HULIS2 = 5448 mol m −3 ). The model results are included as filled symbols in figure 8. It can be seen that the deviation between modeled and measured S crit for supersaturations above 0.6% increases strongly. This supersaturation range corresponds to dry particle diameters below 70 nm. For these particles, the difference between measured and modeled S crit ranges from 0.11% to 0.29% (absolute). Smaller particles are affected more strongly, because, as already said above, particles of the same material but with smaller dry sizes have smaller growth factors at the point of activation, due to their larger Kelvin term. Thus, they are composed of more concentrated solutions. HULIS has been described as a surface active substance in the past (Kiss et al 2005 , Salma et al 2006 , Dinar et al 2006 , Taraniuk et al 2007 . And it already was reported by Szyszkowski (1908) that the surface tension of a droplet can depend on the concentration of the dissolved substance. Based on the above described results, in a further step, a constant ρ ion was used together with a variable, concentrationdependent σ (Ziese et al 2008) . For this, an iterative process described in detail in Ziese et al (2008) was developed. The resulting concentration-dependent values of σ are shown in figure 9 . These values of σ can be interpreted as being the effective σ for the activation. Respective values for ρ ion for HULIS-sample-1 and 2 were determined as 5434 and 5268 mol m −3 . These values are also indicated as horizontal lines in figure 7.
Using these values of ρ ion together with the respective values for σ (indicated in figure 9 ), values of S crit given as open symbols in figure 8 were derived. These values are in better agreement with the measurements than those S crit derived using σ w , with generally smaller differences between measured and modeled S crit (below 0.08% (absolute)). The better agreement can also be seen from the values collected in table 2. Hence, omitting a surface tension lowering (including a possible variation of σ with concentration) can lead to an overestimation of S crit , increasingly so for decreasing particle sizes.
It should be noted here that partitioning effects as described and discussed for example by Sorjamaa et al (2004) , Kokkola et al (2006) , Topping et al (2007) are implicitly included in the parameters ρ ion and σ , due to the fact that these parameters were derived from measurements directly.
Discussion
In all of the different examples above, we found that ρ ion changed with RH in the range above 90%. This change was in the range that can be expected for changing non-ideal behavior, 15-30%, for particles of NaCl, of seawater, and of the SA-AS mixture when the particles were already diluted. The change in ρ ion was very pronounced for the deliquescence jump of the SA-AS particles and for HULIS-sample-2, with ρ ion increasing by a factor 2, respectively, in the observed RH range. This is more than would be expected for a change in non-ideal behavior with the changing particle concentration in the range examined here. The slightly soluble behavior of SA is responsible for this increase in ρ ion for the SA-AS particles and we assume that HULIS-sample-2 also contained a fraction of slightly soluble substances.
When ρ ion was derived at high RHs ( 95% for NaCl, seawater and HULIS-sample-1, 98% for coated soot particles and HULIS-sample-2), it was possible to extrapolate the hygroscopic growth to the activation regime, obtaining S crit or d crit in good agreement with the measured values for all particle types. For all but the HULIS particles, this could be done assuming the surface tension to be that of water. Assuming a constant ρ ion in the high RH range up to supersaturation was therefore shown to be eligible, at least for the particle types examined here.
The fact that modeling of S crit or d crit using σ w worked out well with all examined particle types except HULIS is coherent with up-to-date knowledge, since neither inorganic salts (NaCl, AS, inorganic seawater components) nor levoglucosan would have been expected to influence σ much, whereas HULIS has been described to cause a lowering of σ before (Facchini et al 2000 , Kiss et al 2005 , Salma et al 2006 , Dinar et al 2006 , Taraniuk et al 2007 .
The actual σ in particles during the activation process cannot be measured directly. Measurements for bulk solutions (or 'large' droplets used for the pendant droplet method, with sizes of several 100 μm to mm) are often done after σ has equilibrated. Such equilibrium values for σ measured for HULIS solutions with concentrations of 1 g l −1 were reported to be as low as 40-50 mN m −1 (Kiss et al 2005 , Salma et al 2006 , Taraniuk et al 2007 . The equilibrium value for σ for a 1 g l −1 solution of our HULIS-sample-1 was determined as 50 mN m −1 (Salma et al 2006) . No values for σ have been reported for more concentrated solutions, although a concentration of 1 g l −1 is still about two to three orders of magnitude below those of HULIS particles that have grown to their equilibrium sizes, and about a factor of 10-100 below those of HULIS particles that are just activating.
The measured values of σ are generally lower than the results from our investigations (see figure 9 ). Both Salma et al (2006) and Taraniuk et al (2007) found decreasing equilibrium values of σ with increasing concentration. However, during our measurements of S crit , the particles were even more concentrated. Therefore, the difference between the values obtained from bulk solutions and those derived in our study cannot be explained by the different concentrations.
But different other reasons can be given: for example, different timescales, micelle formation, and partitioning. Concerning different timescales, Salma et al (2006) and Taraniuk et al (2007) showed measurements of a timedependent σ , with equilibrium developing only after minutes for the examined large droplets used for the pendant drop method. Diffusion coefficients estimated for HULIS based on these equilibrium surface tensions, as done in Taraniuk et al (2007) , might not apply for the activation process, where equilibrium conditions cannot be assumed. Also, the concentration in solutions from which surface tensions usually are measured are at least an order of magnitude below those prevailing during activation. Taraniuk et al (2007) examined solution concentrations up to 3 g l −1 , which are below the reported critical micelle concentration (CMC) for humic acids (CMCs are given in (von Wandruszka 2000) as 'values as high as 10 g l −1 '), while the CMC is likely to be exceeded in activating droplets and for HULIS particles that have only grown hygroscopically. The micelle formation could increase the surface tension due to the take up of the molecules with surface active properties in the micelles. Also, partitioning between bulk and surface is likely to differ from bulk solutions (and large droplets) to activating droplets (Sorjamaa et al 2004 , Kokkola et al 2006 , Topping et al 2007 . Due to these differences in the effect of surface active substances on a bulk solution and on droplets during activation, the difference between the values for the effective sigma derived in our work and those derived from bulk measurements or large droplets is not astounding.
Concluding, it has to be said that predicting S crit a priori is difficult, even when based on hygroscopic growth measurements at high RHs. Due to the higher chemical complexity, this will be even more difficult for atmospheric aerosol particles. This applies also to studies in which the chemical composition, for example determined from mass spectrometry, is used to predict S crit . Here, an additional problem occurs, due to the unknown interactions of the different chemical compounds. Therefore, using hygroscopic growth at high RHs to predict S crit is advantageous, because in this case ρ ion can be derived at conditions close to those at activation, having intrinsically included information on nonideal behavior and diminishing the possibility of the presence of yet undissolved slightly soluble substances. However, no matter how the hygroscopic growth is parameterized, the efficient value of σ during the activation process still remains unknown, unless it can be assumed that using σ w is appropriate.
Summary and conclusions
Hygroscopic growth up to 99.5% and S crit or d crit were measured for different particle types. The examined particle types consisted of either a mixture of SA and AS, NaCl, seawater, coated soot, or of one of two different HULIS samples extracted from atmospheric aerosol.
The measured hygroscopic growth data were extrapolated to the supersaturation regime and results were compared to the respective measured S crit or d crit . The model approach used for this extrapolation included a simple form of the Köhler equation. The Raoult term of the Köhler equation was reformulated, so that only a single parameter, ρ ion , was unknown. This parameter was adjusted such that the measured hygroscopic growth was described well by the Köhler model. A separate adjustment of ρ ion at the different RHs at which measurements were made showed a change in ρ ion towards large RHs. For most of the examined particle types this change was small, about 15-30%, and it can be explained by a change in non-ideal behavior. Changes by a factor of 2, however, were observed for dry particles consisting of the SA-AS-mixture and for one of the two HULIS samples. For the former, the change was caused by the presence of the slightly soluble succinic acid. The presence of slightly soluble substances in the HULIS sample needs additional experimental proof.
Therefore, it becomes obvious that the assumption of a constant parameter (e.g. constant ρ ion ) describing the hygroscopicity in the water activity term may not always be justified, as the value of this parameter can change due to nonideal behavior and to slightly soluble substances.
Nevertheless, on extrapolation of the measured hygroscopic growth to the activation regime, the assumption of a constant ρ ion for high RHs 95% or 98% (depending on the substance) led to values for S crit and d crit that were in excellent agreement with the measured ones, indicating that for the examined substances a further large change in ρ ion from high RHs to supersaturation does not have to be expected.
This extrapolation could be done assuming the surface tension of water for all but for the HULIS particles. Here, good agreement between measured and modeled S crit was obtained, when a concentration-dependent σ was assumed. This is consistent with the known surface active behavior of HULIS. The values derived for σ at the points of activation, however, are larger than those that have been reported for bulk measurements or measurements on large droplets before. We propose that this discrepancy can be due to different timescales, micelle formation, or differences in the partitioning between bulk and surface in the very concentrated solutions and on the short timescales that prevail during the activation process for the HULIS particles. And we further propose that information about the effective σ that governs the activation process can be obtained by studies such as the one described for HULIS here.
However, we would also like to mention that the hygroscopic growth alone, even that at high RHs, does not give enough information to enable a prediction of the activation behavior for those cases where σ is not that of water, because hygroscopic growth, especially below 95% RH, is not sensitive to σ , whereas σ does have a large influence on the particle activation behavior . The same also holds true for predictions of activation behavior based on measurements of the chemical composition, for which σ also has to be known, and which face the additional problem that interactions between the different chemical compounds are unknown, whereas they are intrinsically included in the hygroscopic growth at high RHs.
